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CAMEL HEN MEAT ON THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF
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ABSTRACT
The study was conducted to find out the effect of replacement of old hen meat at levels were  (% 25.20.15.10.5  )  on
chemical composition at level  were (% 6) the result s are reported  that camel meat contained% 75.9 moisture ,%15.88
protein, %9 .15 fat and %1.49 ash while the old hen  meat  contain 69.8 % moisture, %16.96 protein ,%19.31fat and 1%
ash observed that  camel  meat has higher moisture  and  lower fat  compared  with hen meat  the results are shown the
replacement  camel meat  to decrease moisture  and protein and increased of fat  in burger meat ,also  observed  that pH
value  increased with increasing Hen meat in product.
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INTRODUCTION
Contribute moisture single most important key
components of meat and dairy products, and any change
which affects the sensory properties and chemical for
these products has been observed[10] high moisture in
burger by adding vegetable proteins and fats contribute to
raising the nutritional value of meat where they are High-
energy as well as the content of unsaturated fatty acids,
which has become a worth 1% of the food requirements of
the people[4], the fat poultry softer fat meat. The study
aimed to find out the effect of tomato juice in the chemical
characteristics of the burger.

MATERIALS & METHODS
Meat and fat camel meat and bovine  meat and bovine fat
deposited around  the kidney and hen and use spent Pelvic
bones   to conduct  the carcasses were brought from local
market in Najaf province underwent physical separate
meat from fat and bond keep it in refrigerator 4 centigrade
slicer and fat in to small pieces to  facilitate the processes
of  chopping  and  put in to  bags  and  kept -18◦C until
use. The tomato was brought from local market and seeds
removed and then squeezed with electric machine and
frozen and used for addition.  3-Spice was purchased a
total of spice seeds from the local market and grinds each

type separately and then worked mixing them to suit the
consumers.

TABLE 1: percentage of spices mix used in manufacture

Pure salt free of impurities was used by 1.5 % of the
manufactured product weight and for each treated
The experiment was divided into two sections the first
section included five transactions were by replacing meat
laying hens replace the old camel steak fat removed from
the outside. The second five transactions were by
replacing meat laying hens elderly replace segments of
camel meat removed from the fat outside the same
proportions as the replacement in the first section with the
addition of juice, tomato 6% of the weight of a mixture of
chicken meat and camel meat, according forgot
replacement for each transaction, and as shown in Table
[2].

Treatment 1 Treatment2
T1 hen meat% 0+Camel meat 100% Tomato juice6 %+hen meat 0%+ Camel meat 100%
T2 Hen meat %25+ Camel meat 75% Tomato juice %6 + hen meat %25+ Camel meat 75%
T3 Hen meat %50+ Camel meat %50 Tomato juice 6% +hen meat % 50+Camel meat %50
T4 Hen meat %75+camel meat %25 Tomato juice %6 hen meat %75 +camel meat %25
T5 Hen meat %100 +camel meat%0 Tomato juice % 6+hen meat %100 +camel meat %0

Note that it has been used 800 grams of steak sentences or
chicken meat and mixture of replacement with the addition

of 200 grams of fat beef per transaction of camel meat and
chicken for each transaction according to the proportions.

Percentage Spice
32.258 Black pepper
19.355 Coriander
12.903 Cumin
12.903 Cinnamon
12.903 Cubeba
06.678 Nutmeg
03.000 Cloves
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TABLE 3: Amounts elderly and juice of tomato and salt and species

After calculation the quantities of meat and fat per
treatment and chopping pieces of meat and fat by machine
and then mix for the purpose of uniformity and
distribution of fat with meat and then added tomato juice
and underwent the process of mixing the components of
each transactions has the manufacturing process to the
work of patties of burger meat weighing 50g per patties
and placed in polyethylene bags. Separates between the
disk and the last piece of nylon and put in the refrigerator
degree 4◦C for 24 hours has been studied the chemical
composition, which includes:-
1. Moisture: estimated percentage of moisture models

camel meat and chicken meat and burger meat  factory
and each transaction by the way[8] by taking 2 grams of
minced meat in crossable with a known weight and
introduced in an electric oven and dried until the
stability of weight and then refrigerate crossable  and
weighted.

2. Fat: Fat ratios of dried meat samples were estimated
using Skolt device (Sechelt-E extraction unit) by the
way [8] and extracted using Diethyl-Ether.

3. Protein: adopted the method described in [9] to estimate
the proportion nitrogen using Micro-Kjeldahl) and the
use of factor 6.25 to calculate the protein content based
on the weight wet sample.

4. The amount of ash burn dry samples in the incineration
device Muffle-furnace at temperatures of 550 degrees
for 8 hours until text weight and by the way in [8].

5. pH: measured the pH of the transactions based on the
method used by the Terrell, R.N. and Lassas, E.W. [11].

Where taking the sample weight of 10 g of burger    meat
and added to 100 ml of distilled water and put in a
naturalized Homogenizer at 5,000 rpm for 30 seconds to
obtain a homogeneous mixture and measured pH using pH
device Meter) then cook burger factory drive in an electric
oven at a temperature of 160 m until access to a
temperature of 75 m disks and Refrigerate wrapped tightly
and stored pending  analysis conducted by applying s
random full design effect of treatment in the studied traits
and using statistical software [10] and moral differences
tested using the test [4].

RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The chemical composition of pure camel meat and
chicken meat skim skin, Table (4) shows the chemical
composition of the components of burger   analysis there
is no significant differences in the percentage of moisture
in the camel meat  and hen meat  was recorded
69.83,70.59 respectively. But showed increase the fat of
hen meat skim skin was recorded 19.31. and also showed
in the table (4) there is no  significant differences in the
percentage  of  protein  between  camel meat and hen meat
and was the differences percentage of the   ash between
camel meat and hen meat  was 1.21,1.49   respectively.

TABLE 4: Chemical composition of pure camel and hen meat skim skin

The chemical composition of the cooking burger
In the table (5) showed there is no  significant differences
in the recipe of fat  the treatment  T1  recorded the lowest
percentage  of fat  it was 11.969 while the treatment T5

highest  percentage of fat 33.438 and  the other  treatment
between 28.438, 21.221, 22.093 for T4, T3, T2,
respectively increasing moisture  reduce percentage of  fat.

TABLE 5: the effect of adding tomato juice center and different ratios of camel meat and hen meat in the Percentage of fat
The proportion of camel meat to hen meat0%Tomato juice6% Tomato juice

T111.969b ± 0.00918.400ab ± 0.766
T222.093ab ± 2.41534.020ab ±14.158
T324.221ab ± 0.00223.025ab ± 0.050
T428.438ab ± 0.07128.438ab ± 1.929
T533.438a ± .07134.018a ± 12.156

Column differ significantly (P < 0.05) Means with different superscripts   within each

TreatmentCamel meat (g)Camel meat (g)Beef fatTomato juice

1T1800-200-
800-20048

2T2600200200-
60020020048

3T3400400200
40040020048

4T4400600200
40060020048

5T5-800200-

The proportion of camel meat to hen meatMoisture %protein%fat%ash%
Camel meat70.5915.889.161.49
Chicken meat69.816.9619.311.21
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In Table (6) the study showed Significant differences in
the percentage of protein the treatment T5 recorded the
lowest percentage of protein was 18.012 while T5

recorded the highest percentage of protein was 20.838
increasing protein by increasing replacement

TABLE 6: the effect of adding tomato juice center and different ratios of camel meat and hen meat in the Percentage of
protein

The proportion of camel meat to hen mea0  % Tomato juice6 % Tomato juice
T126.124a ± 3.52322.332a ± 3.310
T220.838a ± 0.87620.838a ± 0.876
T318.012a ± 4.61017.378a ± 4.610
T420.838a ± 0.87620.838a ± 0.876
T520.838a ± 0.87633.105a ± 13.219

Components of burger components from camel meat and hen meat column differ significantly (P <  0.05) Means with
different    superscripts within each

The result of table (7)   shows the chemical composition of
the effect of adding tomato juice center and different ratios
of camel meat and chicken meat in the Percentage of
moisture in the camel meat and hen meat the treatment T1

recorded highest Score in the recipe of moisture was
78.182 while treatment T5recorded the lowest score of the
moisture cause the camel meat has high moisture %.

TABLE 7: the effect of adding tomato juice center and different ratios of camel meat and hen meat in the Percentage of
Moisture

The proportion of camel meat to hen meatCenter tomato juice%
06

T178.182e ± 0.00180.029e ± 0.001
T277.639e ± 0.00183.898b ± 0.001
T377.584f ± 0.00475.500f ± 0.500
T473.481g ± 0.00169.608g ± 0.001
T572.852h ± 0.0011.203c ± 0.001

Column differ significantly (P <  0.05) Means with different superscripts within each

The study showed Significant differences in the percentage of ash T1 recorded highest score percentage of ash was 2.744
while T5recorded the lowest score was 0.570

TABLE 8: the effect of adding tomato juice center and different ratios of camel meat and hen meat in the rate of ash
The proportion of camel meat to hen meat% Center Tomato juice

0%6%
T12.744e ± 0.0012.867g ± 0.051
T20.020f ± 0.0010.001 ± 0.30
T31.821b ± 0.0011.850c ± 0.001
T42.345h ± 0.0012.394d ± 0.001
T50.570i ± 0.001.699a ± 0.001

Column differ significantly (P <  0.05) Means with different superscripts within each

The table (9) showed that was significant effect in value of pH in burger the treatment T2 recorded highest score while T5
recorded the lowest score in pH.

TABLE 9: the effect of adding tomato juice center and different ratios of camel meat and hen meat in the rate of pH
The proportion of camel meat to
hen meat

% Center tomato juice
0%6%

T15.350a_+0.0505.350a± 0.050
T25.250ab ±0.0505.150ab± 0.050
T35.250ab ± 0.0505.250ab± 0.050
T45.250ab ±0.0505.350a± 0.050
T55.150ab ±0.0505.100b± 0.100

Column differ significantly (P < 0.05) means with different superscripts within each
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